Minor Declaration

Student Name: ________________________________  ID #: __________________

Current Advisor(s): ________________________________  Date: _______________

Current Major (s)

Note: You must declare a major before you can declare a minor.

Complete one of the areas below:

☐ I wish to DECLARE a minor(s).

(First Minor)  (Second Minor, if needed)

(Faculty Approval Signature)  (Faculty Approval Signature)

☐ I wish to ADD a minor(s).

(New Minor)  Name of current minor if any

(Faculty Approval Signature)

☐ I wish to CHANGE my minor(s).

(Current First Minor)  (Current Second Minor)

(New First Minor)  (New Second Minor, if needed)

(Faculty Approval Signature)  (Faculty Approval Signature)

☐ I wish to DROP a minor(s).

(Minor to be dropped)

This completed form constitutes an official Declaration of Minor, but can be changed at any time by completing a new Minor Declaration form. Please submit this form to the Registrar’s Office on 1st Floor Waller Hall
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